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[ffilMONG the capitular muniments at Lichfield is an

Itrl7A\trUl undated manuscript list of the benefices and chapelries

UBJI or tl,e diocese, which also gives the names of the

officiating clergy, lvith their degrees and preaching

license, and their stipend. The mauuscript consists of eighteen

paper folios loosely stitched together, and now nruch frayed. The

writing is the same throughout, and is nearly complete for the

whole diocese, with the exception of the Staffordshire deanery of
Lapley and Tresull. By a careful collation of the nanres of the

incumbents, it is proved that the tinre of the compilation of this

list was the last year of Elizabeth, or the first of James L, 16oz-3.

So much of interest has ever attached to the condition of the

State clergy at different epochs in our nationalhistory, that such a

list as tiris is of no srnall value. That one of the imurediate

effects of the Reformation was to materially lower the influence,

the social standing, and especially the learning of the secular

clergy, is beyond gainsaying. Several proofs of this are extant in
clerical rolls of the earlier part of Elizabeth's reign. fn the year

1563, out of the one hunrlred and sixteen priests of the Arch-

deaconry of London, forty-two were ignorant of Latin, thirteen

had received no classical learning whatever, and four were in
every way " indocti." Thirty-one of the remaining fifty-seven
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were classed in the Archdeacon's register as " latinb mediocriter

intell," and actually only three had any knowledge of the Greek

tongue ! Strype, in his "Annals of the Reformatiorr," states tlrat

the custom of ordaining unscholarly candidates speedily passed

away as soon as the urgent necessity had come to an etld, and
implies that tlre choice of graduates only was the rule alter 1573,

but the manuscript before us. conclusively disproves this statement.

This Lichfield list covers a far wider area than any other that has

hitherto been made the basis of special comment, and is also of a
rnuch later date than instattces usually quoted, for the first wave

of the Relormation had fairly settled down by the end of
Elizabeth's reign.

The order in whiclr the bencfices and chapelries are given is i

Staffordshire, Derbyshire, Shropshire, and Warwickshite, and

follows for the most part the division of rural deaneries. In no

part of England, except possibly Lar.rcashire, and certainly in no

one diocese, is the change that three centrtries have made in the

population more renrarkable. In r6o3, Birmingham was content

with a single parson, one Luke Smith, and Mr. Smith, being a

pluralist and keeping no curates, was also the single parson at

Solihull, about seven miles distant. Birmingham of.r884, instead

of fiuding occupation for half a parson, keeps upwards of sixty

ministers of the Establishment in full employment, and that

exclusive of the suburbs, many of which are no\ry indistinguishable

from the town proper. Rugby, which is not at first recognised

under its older name of Rookeb.v, notwithstanding the founding of
its great grammar school earlier in Elizabeth's reign,,had for a
parson one who had no degree and was no preacher.

The total number of benefices and chapelries enumerated in
this list'is four hundred and sixty-one, and the total of clergy four

hundred and thirty-three. Out of this total of the clergy, only

about one-fourth' were graduates-viz., one hundred ancl terr, and

those who were licensed to preach were less than a fifth, viz.,

eighty-two.

Of the graduates, thirty-eight were Bachelors of Arts, sixty-five

Masters of Arts, two Bachelors of Divinity, four Doctors of
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Divinity, and one " Bachelor of lawe." Another gentleman, tvho

served the Derbyshire cures of Sutton and Trusley, is entered as
((Student in Cambridge 7 years."

The column relating to preacher's license is of special interest.
Henry VIII. was of opinion that four sermol)s a year was an
ample sufficiency. 'Eclward VI enjoined eight sernrons a year in
every parish church, four of them to be against Papacy, and on
behafof the Royal supretnacy. ]'he Elizabethan injunctiorrs of
1559 imply that a licenserl preacher should preach in every parish
church lour times a yearT and that on other Sundays a homily
shoul4 be read. This Lichfield Diocesan List was drawn up in
the very year when the present canons of the Church were put
forth, and was very possibly one o[ a sinrilar series frorn eaclr of
the dioceses of the province of Canterbury that causeti the greater
stringency of canons xlv., xlvi., and xlvii. wirh respect to preach-
irg. The preacher's license, now given as a matter ot' forru to
every raw deacon on his ordinatior-r, rvas then a question of far
more serious consideration, no tloubt in some measure owing to
the prevalence of political antl controversial discourses. The
possession of a degree by no means implied the preacher. Several

of the Bachelors, and some few of the Masters in this catalogue,
are entered as '(no preachersl" whereas there are, on the other
hand, several instances of non-graduates who were duly licensed
to preach, though generally " in their own cure." Doctors of
Divinity were, horvever, accepted by the Bishops as duly licensed
by virtue of their degree. The Universities themselves granted
preachers' licenses to other than Doctors, and which were appa-

rently also recognised by the Bishops ; in Lichfield rliocese there
was an M.A. holding an Oxford University preacher's license,

granted r6 years before. and another M.A. and a B.D. both holding
preachers' Iicenses of the University of Cambridge. Fifty-one ol
the clergy held a license direct fronr their orvn Bishop, seventeen

from the Archbishop of Canterbury, six from the Archbishop of
York, one each froln the Bishops of Lincoln, Ely, and Norrvich,
and one from two Doctors during the vacancy of the Lichfield
See. As a. rule, licenses once granted in any See seem to have
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been accepted elsewhere in the case of change of diocese; but

there were apparently exceptions, for one of the Lichfield clergy

held the license of Bishop Jewell of Sarum in adriition to that of
his diocesan, and another one held in like addition the license of
the Bishop of Gloucester. Some of these licenses dated back

many years. Bishop Jewell, for instance, lrad been dead 3z
years i two held licenses of Bishop Bentham of Lichfield, r+;ho

lrad been dead z3 years; another of Archbishop Parker, and

another of Archbishop Sandys, of York.
The compiling of this list brought to light certain abuses I such,

for instance, as the parson who was preaching in his own,cure,

but held no license, and the far graver case of Cutberd Terry, the

nonrinal minister of Burdingbury, in Warwickshire, but who is
declared to be "no parson."

The final column of this catalogue, in which are entered the

clerical stipends, is chiefly taken from the Valor Ecclesiasticus of
Henry VIII., and is quoted from as "the Kinges Bookes," but

the sums paid to the curates of chapelries are also duly entered.

A few even of these entries are sornewhat remarkable, as showing

the way in which the paltry pittance of the country curate was

eked out by board at the squire's or yeoinan's table. The curate

of Marebrooke Chapel received annually " iiijri in rnoney and

his dyott," whilst the curate of lVingerworth, who was a Bachelor

of Arts but no preacher, received " vjti xiij' iiijd and his table."

My thanks are due to the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield for

permission to print this Clergy List in extcnso.



Leighe
John

Dilhorne-
Richard Cooke, Vicar ...

Creswell -Raph Turner, Vicar ......
Alveiton-

'l'homas Ilawlin, Vicar...
Grindon-

I-awrence Boxley, Parson

Sheene-
James Humbleton, Curate ...

Ilam-
Roger Mosse, vicar ....., .. , ,..

Chedull-
Samuell Heron, vic,..........,.
Hamlet Carlton, curate.,,...,..

Bloare-
Roblus Elde, vicar ............

MatherEeld--
llobert Wardle, vicar .......,.

I(ingsley-
Nicholas Steedman, Parson...

Butterton, cap,-
Hugo Higenbotham, Cur. ...'Wetton-
l{ichard Alcocke, curate ......

\\'aterfall-
Edmundus Oke<len, curate

Roaster-
llobert Smith, curate...... ..

Bradley chapel -
Richard 'fetlow, curate ..

Caldon-
Robert Wardle, curate....,

Calton-
Johes Tetlowe, curate .....

Brarnshall-
Thomas l(ey, rector ..,,....

AlstonEeld-
Francis Padd ...
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degree preacher

degree preacher
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Palmer, Parson
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degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

bachelor of art.

degree.....

degree ....

degree .,.,.

degree

degree preacher. ..

degree
by

Lord
Coven,

preacher..

no preacher

no preacher..

preacher.,, ..,. . .

preacher.........

preacher

preachei

no preacher

no preacher

Preacher... ....

preacher...... '

preacher.......

preacher vjlz', stipend

viijr/.

xlrJJ
pend.str

stipend.

stipend,

stipend.

iiiid.

in the kinges

Longnor chap -Hurnfrcy Uooclwin, reatler
Warslowe-

Henry Srnith, reader
r3

a
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Uttoxeter-
Thomas Barnes, vicar

Robert Luther preacher

Elkestone, chap-
Richard Bullock, reader ......
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degree

ofartes..

degree

degree

degree

William...curate..
Seighford-

John Yardley, Vicar...........
Raynton & Elynhall-

Francis Alsop, curate ..,.-...

Chebsay-
Humfreus

Sandon-
Whitmore, Vicar...

Petrus Bordman, vicar..,...,.
Milwich-
._ 

Thomas Kiddinger, vicar..,..
stowe-

Richard Bolton, curate ,....
Gaiton-
- George Granger, curate ,.,,.
Gratwich-

Richard Fowell, curate........
Swinnerton-

John Berdmore, curate,..,.,..
Stone-

Barnabas Willet, curate ,.,..
Fulton-

Hugo Meare, curate . .. .. . .,. ,. ,

Standon-
Itobert Aston, Parson .......

Barlastone-
James Baily, curate ......,..,

Trentham-
John Bradwall, curate... ,..

Cheswardine-
Humfley Steele, vicar ..

Ashley-
Robert Freeman, Parson

1\{uckeston-
Thomas Lea, Parson

I\{adley-
Roltert Morrice, vicar

Meyre-
John Huntbr,rry, cur...

Talke, cap.-

degree.....

degree...,.

degree

degree

degree

degree

no degree

degree

drgree

dcgree

no degree

degree

degree

Mr. ofart

Mr, ofart

dcgree prc'acher..

preacher
i

preacher.....,,..

preacher........

preacher... ... ...

Preacher...,..,

preacher..,,,...

preacher... ... ..

preacher... ... ,. .

Irreacher...... ,..

no preacher

preacher

prcacher

preacher

no preacher

preacher

preacher

preacher

Bushop oflich

father Thomas,

preacher by ye
Ld Bp. of Co:
& Lich: ,...,.,..

ob. in the
bookes.

benefice
nor stipend.

in small tithes,

vli,

xs. in the
bookes.

the kinges

viij/z'. stipend.

in the

stipend,viji'.

stipend.

vjs.viij,/. in the
bookes,

in the
bookes.

in the
bookes.

tithes are

stipend,

stipend.

viij,/.

iiijd.

kings

stipend,

valued at ixla.
In the kinss
bookes iiij//. "
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degree.,.,.

degree.....

degree...,.

degree...,.

degree

degree

preacher .,,...

preacher,.......

preacher...... ..

preacher,..,..,.

preacher...,.....

preacher... ,.....

preacher Iicensed
by the Lo: Bu-
shop of Coven,
& Lich: ....,....

preacher licensed
by the Lo: Bu-
shop of Coven.
& Lich: .........

preachcr

preacher

preacher

preacher

gxe*cher
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stipend.

stipend.

'xiijs. iiij/. in
kinges bool<es.
in the kings

Weston-upon-Trent-
Robert [aux, curate ..,.'.. .

Ilet)ey-
Raphe Eyton, curate.........

Awdlev-
William I(etsall, vicar . ....

Woolstanton-
Henry Stevenson, vicct ...

Keele chap of Woolstanton-
l{obt. Butterton, curate .,....

Biddulfe-
Richard Badily, vicar .........

Stoke-upon-Trent-
Thornas Lightfoot, curate,.....

bookes.

viij/. in
tithes.

stipend.

stipend,

in the tithes.

valued.

Salt chap.-
St. Maries in Stafford-

John Palmer, parson.........,.. of artes,,. ,.

Bucknall chappeil-
Norton in mores chapell-
Bur"lem chap.-

Raphe Wood, curate ,,,...,..
Whitmore chap.-

'flromas Cowap, curate .,.,.,
Newcastle-

Arthur Storer, curate ...,.,,.,

Castle church neere Stafford-
John Coxe, curate..............

Ingestrey-
John Grenwood, parson ..*'.

Tixall-
Raphe Smith, Parson ........

Marson chapell-
John Wayte, curate .....,,.,..

fufea-
J-e."rs-F+k**.- F+ssn ..,,....

Blithefield-
Henry [torn ofl], curate ..'..

Hanbury-
Christopher Capron, curate,,

Marchinton chappell
Hanbury-

Richard Hill, vicar
bury.,,..,...,,.,.....

degree.....

degree .,.,.

ofartes..,..

degree ...,.

of artes.,,...

no degree ,..,..

degree......

degree

stipend

in the kinges
bookes.

in the kingcs

stipend.

by xs. paid by the
vlcar.

of Cant. ....,...

:i 1:: Mr. ofartes.....
" [Erascd thus.]

preacher...,.. .. valued



Roger Banne, vicar ...,.
Rushton chapell-

-[ames I(night, curate ..
Checklev-

John ilabould, curate ..
Merebrooke chapell-

t64,

Bromley Abbots-
George Stone, vicar

Burton-upon-Trent-
Johannes Hassall, curate

Tudbury-
Thomas Neale, vicar.....

Leeke-
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degree

bachelor of

degree

o

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

. ofartes.

of
Divinity

degree,.,

. of artes.

Willm Smalwood, curate ..
Bedulton-

Radus Turner, curate .....
llorton chapell--

RichardMichell, cumte ..
Ipstons chapell-

John Walker, curate........
Oncote chapell.-
Croxden. -. Wrlliam Allen .,............

. cote-
Williarn Penifather, parson ...

Chilcote chapell-
degree

[torn off].........
Elford-

John Hill, parson ..........,..

I

Thorpe-
Robert Ashton, Parson. ..

Shenston-
Arthur Cresset, vicar.,.,...

Midleton-
Francis Lee, curate ...,...

Drayton Basset- -

George Paston, Parson., .

Walsall-
' Robert Wilson, vicar..
Bloxwich

l{ichard
Rushall-

_fones Goodwyn, vicar .,...

Ilampstall Ridware-
Everard Digby. Parson .,

Yoxall-
]ohn Waterhough, Parson

caP.-
Hawkes, curate

preacher

preacher

preacher.. ,

preacher.,

preacher...

preacher,. .

preacher...

preacher

preacher....,.,..

preacher... .,. ...

xs, in the
kinges bookes,

vijl/. in the kinges
bookes.

stipend ofxij/z'.
i

vJs. viijd.
stipend.

vjs. viijr/. in
kingeq bookes.

stipend

xiij/z', xvjs. viij,/, in
the kinges bookes.

preacher......., In money.

v/i. ixs. ob. in the
kinges bookes,
/2. in the kinges
bookes.

in the
bookes.

/y', in the kinges
bookes.

preacher
by the
shop of
& Lich.

xJ.
L

preacher



Rolestone-
Edward Roliston, Parson......

Tatenhill-
Bruce Babington, Parson......

Barton under NeeclwooC chaPell
John Wilston, ctlratc ...,.'...

\[ hitchnor chapell-
Thomas Clayton''c[rate ...'..

Colton-
Christopher Httnt, Parson ..,

M.. of a.t"s ...lno

Do.tor of Di-l
vInrty.........

bachelor of artes no
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xixs, in the
bookes.

x/. in the
ges Lookes.

rn lnoney.

in stipend,

stipend.

stipen(1.

stipenct.

stipend.

ijs. jrl. in the
boolies,

to the value
of viij/i. xs.

in the kinges
bookes.

xviijs. in the
kinges bookes.

x//. st\.leld.

/i. in the kings

in ye kings

preacher

Preacher.... .

preacher.....no degree

no clegree

Reuindon-
tho,ru. Blandee, curate ....'

(later han,l)
John Horobine'

Scropton-.
Thomas Stubbing, curate.

Tickenhall-
Hughe Cricheley, cnrate.

Misham-
Thomas Asking, curate ....,

Newton Soony-
Walter Kiner.ley, curate ,

Ingleby & Formarke-
William Stokes, curate.......

Wildesley-
Hugh HanleY, ctlrate '.'....

Stanton next the hriclge-
l{ichard Sacheverell, Parson'flarteshorne-

'William bethicke, parson
Melborne--

William Kent, curate .......
Stanenhill-

Christofer Gill, vicar .. . ...
Caldwall-

John Aston, curate
Croxall-

George Higges' curate .......
Ravenstone-

Richard Salisbury, Parson

Walton upon Trent-
Edmund Clayton' parson...,

Roslastone chap.
Lullinston-

Wiliiam Folly, vicar.
Greisley-

George Ward, currte '.....
Sutton in the field-

vicar ,..........
Robert Wearrvall ............

Trusley-
rector..

o preacher. ".'.'
nreacher ' li' ',

clnsed bv the I
Lo. bushi,p of (
coven. & Lich' )

of

NIr. of Artes

deqree

no degree

bachelol of

degree

Mr, of artes.

bach : o[ arte-s.

Lic'ltfekl.
no preacher

no

preaclrer by
1. of Yorke

preacher

preacher.

preacher.,.

preacher...

my lo:

preacher

preacher

]a bachelor

I artes.........

lno d"gr." ...

I

lno,1"gr". ..

l" .tod"nt
I Cambridge

veares.....

l.
I

1
booke;,
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Stretton-in-le-field-
Edward Vaushan. Darson

Boylestone- - "
Jolrn Stone, parson ,......

Church Broughton-
Robert Garvdon, vicar .,...,...

Brailsford-
Richard Allen, parson ,.,,.,,..

Delbury-
ohn Sacheverell, parson,.,... of artes,

of

Robert Dixon,,, of artes.
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of artes...,.

dcglee...,,.

degree.

of artes.....

Per

of Artes ..

graduate,..,.

mr. of artes ,,

mr, of artes,,

of Artes ..

o degree ......

Marston Montsomerv. cao
Cubley-

Willmus Smirh, diaconus
Shirlev-

Christopher Prest, vicar.
Somsale-

Henricus Mellor, Rector.
Langford-

Georg Blackbern, Vicar

Etwall-
Edward More, vicar,..,..

Egirrton-
Symon Prest, parson of

mediery of the same

Sudburie-
John Waterhouse, Parson .,

Doveridge-
Henry Tricket, vicar.

Barton blount-
Richard Bristowe, parson.

Marston next Tudbury
William Bond, Vicar ......,.

Bretby-
Wiiliam Stokes, Vicar ......,..

Smithesby, impropriate-
Richard Nuton, Curate .....

Calke.
Willingto.

preacher

preacher,

Lo : arch
Cant: his

preacher
by Dr.
arch bp ofY
under seale

Co. Lich. nullius

preacher......,.

cester &
feld & Coven.

p:3bymyL.

Preacher,.......:

preacher.......,

in ye kings

in ye kings
rokes.

xixs. iirl. in
kinges b'ookes.

br

the the
Oxfold :

yeares thence ..

preacher by
cense from

VJJ, voyd in
the hinges bookes.

bp.

viiis. in the
kings bookes.

bookes.
of the me-

diety 8li. iis.
viiir/. ob in'the
k: bookes.

in small tithes.

vis. viiid. in

in the kings

degree.....
tithes.



Kniveton.
All Sts. in Derby-

Edrvard Bennet, Curate

St. Peters in Derby-
Robert Mason, vicar..,.,.'...

St. Warbuls in Derby-
John liailie, Vicar..............

St. Michaels in Derby-
The vicarage is void'

St. Alknrundes in Derbv-
Thomas Swetnam, cdrate...'.

Mackworth-
George Eyre, vicar ......,....

Mickleover-
Robert Bancroft, vicar . . .'...

Litleover-
Edward Goodwyn, curate.

Fvnderne-'William Bancroft, curate .....
Swarkestone-

George Herod, Parson..
Weston-upon-Trent-

Richard Sale, Parson ..

Aston-upon-Trent -RoLert Portar, Parson ..

Chelastone-
John Hill, curate ........

Elvastone
cum Ockbrook chaP -

Richarcl Cloves, vicar '.

John Dinis, curate...'.'..
Alvastone I
Boulton { -

Edward Newam, curate

Osmastone juxta DerbY-
Gilbert Dracot, curate .,

I(edlastone-
William Fowler, Parson ..

of artes

bachelor of
artes

degree

No degree ...

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree.....

degree.,,..

degree.,.,.

degree.....

degree.....

, of artes,. .,

a pleacher by li-
cense of his grace
of Carterburl'.

no preacher....,....

no preacher

a Dleacher bY the
'Bushop of Coven
& Lich......'.'..'

No preacher ..

no preacher. .. ..

no preacher...

no preacher.,.

money,

in the kinges
bookes.

in the kinges

in snall tithes,

in the kinges
bookes,

xjli. in the kinges
bookes.

in the kinges.
bookes.

11. vJJ. vlll./. ln

xs. in the
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in the kinges
bookes.

xiis. in the
kinges bookes.

bachelor of
Artes........

his grace

of artes
Co

the Bp

preacher...., to the value
of .vlijli.

preacher not li-
censed.. ...,.....

i4s. ixd.

preacher vli

preacher donative, in the
bookes

preacher a donative.

oreacher
L: bp of

Lich.
L
&

& Lich. .........
Mussinton )
Pinilstone | -

Robert Bamford, Parson '.

Kirk Langley-
Thomas White

. of artes preacher
L: bp of
& Lich,

of artes. preachet

kinges bookes



{

Robert Tymme, vicar ...,.....
Alestrey-

John Ridge, curate ,.....,.....
Spoondon-

John Birch, vicar .,..,........,.

Chadesden chaD.-
Nathanaell B'irch, curate ....,

Stanley-
Thomas Wrighte, curate ,,...

Duffield-
Richard Ward, vicar...........

r68

Breadsall-
Francis Robinson . .,...,....,,

Morley
cum Smallev chao.-

William Benn'ett, t'"r.on. ,,..
Nicholas Duboiley. curate,

Heynor-
William Ashby. vicar.

Kirk hallum- "
Thomas lowe, curate.......,....

West hallum-
Henry Holme, Parson ......,,

Il kestone-
Georg l\(ellor, vicar . , .. . . .. ..

Sandiacre-
Elize Coson

Ilorsley-
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of artes..,.

degree,

degree.

degree.

of

degree

r. of artes

degree

degree

degree

degree

degiee

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

degree

Belpar,
Headge-

Wm. Hutchinson ,... .. . ........
Turnedich-

Robert Wardlow, curate .,,,,
Criche-

Geoffrey Jackson, vicar ...,.

Pentrich-
Willm, Trowell, vicar ...

Stanton neer Dale-
Vacat.

Radborne-
Jo : Whittrance, parson ..

Normanton-
Robert Davie, curate ...

Barrowe-
Willm. Mather, vicar ...

Twiford chapell-
Willm. Wilde. curate ...

Chesterfield- .

Cutbeard Hutchinson, ,

mylo: of

preacher
bookes.

preacher in the

in the kinges

kingeg
bookes.

No preacher ..

preacher

preacher

bishop ofYorke.

preacher ... ,.

preacher ... . .

preacher by
Lord Arch-
bishop of Cant :

his grace ,... .

preacher

preacher

preacher

preacher

preacher

Stipend.

xvj. nobles
money.

in the kinges

ln

in the kinges

stipend,

inthek:
bookes.

js. xd.

in the
bookes.

kinges



Brampton-
John Walker, curate

Wingerworth-
Elias Lomax, curate.....

Brimington chaP'
Langrvith'

Edward Dennett, Parson

Ecl<inton-
Thomas Sale, parson...

Killamarsh-
JohnNorton-
Henrie Taylor, vicar. ..

Stavy-
Edward Kay, parson...

South Winfield-
Ralphe More, vicar ,.

Beighton-
John Higdon, vicar

Moreton--
Michael Shirbrooke, Parson

Bolsover-
Roger llrool<e, vicai..,.. ...

South Normanton-
James Stevenson, Parson...Whittington-
Robert Croftes, parson'..'..

Dronfield-
Thomas Midleton, vicar .....Clowne-
Richard Chapman, Parson .'Pleasley-
John Silvester, Parson ..'..'..

Blackwall-
Elige Boote, vicar........"" .

NorthwingEeld-
Charles Suddington'..'......

Tibshelfe-
Richard Parsons, vicar...,'..Whitwell-
Francis Milner, Parson...,...Elmeton-' Roger Rowley, vicar. .. '. ..

Ashover-
Geoffrey Owtram, Parson'.'.

Sutton cum Duckemanton-
l{alphe Richardson, Parson.
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Barlborough-
James Stevenson, Parson

Scarcliffe-
Henry Smith, vicar .... .

Pinckstone-
Robert Bamford, Parsou

Alfreton-
Nicholas Sutton, vicar.... ...

Barley chap-
Robt, Hinchclif, curate ......

Yolgrave-
Hugh Manne, Vicar ...,........

Winster.
Elton.
Darleigs-

Bryan Exton
Willm. Bagshaw, Rectores

Glossop-
George Yeavely, vicar ......

Mellor cap-
Robert Hide, curate...,.....

Heyfield-
Walter Normanton. curate

Hathersuch-
Edmund ffarrup. vicar

Middleton-
John Silvester, curate .

Edinsover-

Eyam-
John Haywood, Parson .....

Halt Hucknall-
Henry Smith

Slrirland-
Laurence Brodbene, Parson,.

Raphe
Heath

More, curate

John Saywood, vicar

Castleton-
Thomas Furnace, vicar ... , .

Bonteshull-
Willm Burkley, parson .. ..,

Matlocke-
John Searston, Parson .....
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Aslrborne-
Thomas Pecoche, vicar ...

I\{aplinton-
Hognaston-
Bradborn-

IIenry Buxton, vicar .. ..
Brasington-

Eclwarde Weste
Tissinston-
Par-wiIh-

Thomas Harvey, curate

Ballidon-
Edward Weste .

Atlow-
Peter Parker, curate .. ..

Carsington-
John Billindge, Parson .,

Wirksworth-
l\{ichael Harison, vicar .,

Kirke ireton-
B<ntley-

Bradeley-
James Lightwood, Parson

Norbury-
Richard Browne_ Parson

Snelston-
Peter Elwes, curate

Edlaston-
Hughe Wardle, curate

Thorpe-
Osmaston pr Brailsford-

Nicholas Rowes.. .....
St. Chades in Salop-

Thomas Price, curate ..

St. Julians in Salop-
Thomas Jarvace, curate

St. Crosse in Salop-
Edmund Bennet, vicar

St. Alkmundes in Salop-
Humfrey Leech, vicar

Broughton-
Thomas Newnes, cnrate

Sel'nton-
Willm Morrice, Parson

Wellington-
John Jorden, vicar.....

Wroberdyne-
Thomas Ashe, Vicar . .

Frodeslcy-
Lodovicus Taylor, rector
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Rodington-
Thomas' Howell, Rector.,. .

Elismere-
Flumfrey Kinaston, vicar , .,

Cockshut chap.-
John Parker, reader.

Didlestone-
'Lhomas Edwards, curate . . .

Welch Hampton-
John Powell, curate ,. ...

Penley-
John ap Thomas, reader.

Leebotwood-
Willm Peyne, curate.

Nestrange--
Thomas Heeling, vicar .. . .

Cundover-
Thomas Fletcher, vicar . . ..'\ry16a6fs1-

Ranulphus Sharp, vicar ...,

Great Arcall-
George Wood, vicar

Withington-
Edward Scofield, culate.,

Leighton-
Richard Wolly, vicar ..

Eyton Constantyne-
Willm Rogers, curate .. ..

Cunde-
Radulphus Shawe, Rector

Cressage-
Edward Lodge, curate.

Kenley-
Willm. Chalner, curate ....

Stepulton-
Rolandus flarris, Parson. . . .

Hordley-
Hughe Roberts, Parson . .,.

Pichford-
Roger Tidder, Parson.. ....

Berington-
Michael Mass1,, Parson . .. . .

Great Upton-
Edmund Scofield

ELIZABETHAN CLERGY LIST.
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Monfor<1-
Henrie Cunde, vicar .- ..

Baschurch-
Peter Sanckie, vicar

Petton-
Edward Rawlinson, parson

Loppingdon-
Riclrard IIowes, vicar,. . ..

Midle-
Raphe l(inastone, Parson-.

Preston goballs-
Willm Tecke, curate

Grinshill-
Thomas Pea, Curate

Acton ]Jromall-
John Mallard, Pat'son

Acton Pigott-
vacat.

Smethcote-
John Shelvocke, Parson

Harlev-
1'h6mas Bent, Parson

Attingham-
Robert Fareley, vicar

Rinton-
Thornas Davies, vicar

!-itz-
Gedion Hancox, Parson

Ight6eld-
Georg Hadnall, Parson

Felton-
Thomas Sandfield, Parson

Whitchurch-
James Brooke, Parson' '....

Tilstocke-
Moreton Corbet & FrodisleY-

Lodwiche TaYlor, Parson. . .

Hoclnet-
Wil)m Daykin, Parson

Moreton Sea-
WillmCadrnan .....

Staunton-
Willnr Gibbons, vicar
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Longnor-
Willm Penne, curate.

Shawbury-
John Dicker, vicar..... ....

Eiton upon Wildmore-
John Maning, Parson.

Preston upon Wildmore-
Itoger Bradeley, Parson. . . .

Wemme-
Peter Sanckie, Parson , ..,.

Leebrockhurst-
Humfrey Stanworth, curate.

Litle Nesse-
Thomas Gittens, curate.

Litle Buildwas-
Uffington-
Paynton-
Ratlefield-

Willm Tecke, curate .. .., .

lVicksall chapell-
Clife chapell-

Thomas Ncwans, curate....
Nuport-

Richard Felton, curate ....

I(emberton-
-f ohn Corbett, Parson . .

Kinassey-
Robert Watson, Parson

Stoke-super-Terne-
Rowlarrd Clay, Parson

Edgrnond-
John Bagshaw, Parson.

Tibberton chap.-
Richard Fryer, curate..

Aston chap-
Bolas--

Roger Benbowe, Parson
Longford-

fohn Ifawkins, Parson
Albrighton-

Richard Barnes, vicar..
Norton-in- Hales-

Alan Downes, Parson. .

Donyngton-
John Chapman, Parson

Chetwyn-
Roger Harpur, Parson

Stirchley-
Robert Bell, Parson

Aderley-
John Farre, Parson,. .,,
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Shufnall-
Abdias Birche, vicar , .

Upton parva-
Roger Lowe, Parson ,...

Hinstock-
George Reignald, Parson .

Arcall parva-
Thomas Browne, curate . ,

Lilshull-
Thoms Millington, vicar .

Stocl<ton-
Wil)m l{ogerson, Parson

Rington-
l{obtus Pedmore, Rector

Dawley-
Francis Rogers, curate .

Sutton Maddocke-
Georg Barnes, vicar

Boninghall-
John Chapman, curate

Drayton-in-hales-
Roger Daker, vicar.. ., .

Tong-
George Meason, curate , .

Hadnal cap de Midle-
Thoms Whitcombe, curate

St. Michaels in Coventry-
Willm Hinton, vicar , . ..

$t. Trinities in Coventry-
Richard Eyton, vicar ...,

Stiviehall-

- Atkinson, curate.
Stoke-

Julian Winspur, curate . .

Wiken Sowe-
Willm Fare, curate.. ....

Shilton-
Richard Johnson, curate. ,

Anstie-
Anthony Petifer,

Exall-
Robert Bristow, curate . .

. Binley-
Henry Pakernan, curate . .
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Churchover-
_ Roger Vicars, Parson . . .. . ..
Rulkinton-

flenry bradshaw, vicar .....
Beclworth-

Valentyne Overton, parson ..

Wolvey-
John Wilcockson, vicar

Munks Kirby -
Ilichus Stapleton' vicar

Brincklow-
John Bolton, Parson ..

Alesley-
Samuel Sanders, Parson

Newbold-
Roger Barker, Vicar ;,

Harborow-
l)aniel Naylor, Parson . ....

lVilley-
Jarnes Povie, Parson . . ..'...

Withibrooke-
James Terry, vicar,.... ...,.

Astley-
Lawrence Cartwright, curate.

Stretton upon Statham-
Willm Robinson, Parson .. .

Burton Hastings-
Edmund Bagshaw, curate ,.

Foleshill-
I{obert Bristow, curate . ....

Coleshill-
Raphe Foxe, vicar .. .. .....

Over Whitacre-
Richard Hi1l, curate . . ..

Nether Whitacre-
Thomas Jenkins, cur,

Lem'arson-
Rich: Wolly, curate .. .,

Curdworth-
Edmund Lingard, vicar ..

Aston juxta Birmingham-
Henry Williams, vicar ..

Castlebromwich-
Sutton ColdEeld-

Rog. Ellyot, Parson . . ,.
Birrqingharn-

Luke Smith, Parson . . ..
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Kinsbury-
John Foxe, vicar

Solihull-
Luke Smith, Parson ..

Elmedon--
Harker Symonds, Parson

Sheldon-
Willm Blackmore, Parson

Shustocke-
I{icirard Warde

Bicknoil-
Itobert Osbunre, vicar

Maxstocke-
Thomas Milles, curate

Nervton- r

John Barwell, Parson . .
Hampton in Arden-

Simon Graver, vicar
Merryden-

Thomas Kotton
Noneaton-

Willm Curry, vicar
Little Packinton-

Johrr White, l'arson . .

Great Packinton-
Willm vicar

Polesu or th:
Itichard vicar

Coriey-
Robt Woodcoclie, vicar

Fillingsley-
Thomas Gilbert, vicar

Arely-
Raphe Sherard, Parson

Baxterley-
John Foxe, Parson.....

Ansley-
James Bush, Parson . .

Gryndon-
Thomas Walker, Parson

Aldustry-
Roger Mowld, vicar . .

Weddington-
James Crumford, Parson

ISadesley Clynton-
Thomas illiles, curate

Wishawe-
John Weston, Parson

Mauncetter-
Robt Cropwell, curate

r4
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Barkswell-
Richard Fynnics. Parson

Seckinton-'
John Baru'ell, Parson

Shottington-
Mighael Buxton. curate

Chilvers Coton-
Richard'.laylor, vicar

Calcote-.
Willi,,m Rowley. Parson. .

Dunchulch-
Sampson Haslehurst. vicar

Rookeby *-
Edward Bolton, parson ..

Wolston--
Hugh Clarke, vicar... . ,.. . .

Stretton upon Dunsrnore_
Thomas'Hodgkinson, cnr.ale

Church Lawford-
William Wrisht, parson.

Clifton upon Dlnsmore-
Mathew King, vicar .. , .

Brownsover-
Hill Moreton-

Thomas Hodgkinson, vicar

Willoughhy-
Robt Wilton, vlcar

Wolfamco'te- -
Thomas Fawcet, vicar

Grandborow-
Thomas Davies, vicar..

lVapenbury-
_ Ralph Wilding, curate
Stockton-
_ -Thomas Crooke, parson
M erton-

Richard Seale, vicar ..

Long Itchington-
John'I'urn-er, vicar

+ Old nanre for Rugby.
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Lernington Hastinges-
llathew Holand, vicar

Franckton-
Johrr Srnith, Parson .. . , .

Burton upon Dtrnsmore-
Williarn Gilbert, Parson. .

Burclingbury-
Cutberd Terry, Parson

Southam-
John Oxenbridge, Parson.

Loclbrool<e-
l{oger Incliford, parson

tsilton-
Edurund Enos, Parsorr

Napton-
J"hn'furner, vicar .. ., .

Honingharn-
I{ichard Wilding, curate

Radborne-
Griffith Lloid, Parson ..

Kenelworth-
Willrn Wilbie, curate

Radford Semeby-
Richard Gartlner, vicar

Bathinton--
J a'rres Gibsotr, Parson

Lemington Priors-
Henry Clarke, vicar . , .

Lillington--
Thornas Maye, vicar ,..

Ashooe-
Martyn Delvyn, Rector .,

Stonely -Heury Bellyngham, vicar

Leek Wootton-
Humfry Wilding, vicar ..

Milverton-
Raphe Parwich, curate ..

Co'lebington-
Richard Morral, vicar . .

Worurlcighton-
Georgius Hall, vicar

Feny Compton-
Tho: Nicholson, parson. .

Radway-
lliclrard Hill, vicar.. . . .

Whitnash-
Raph Beate, Parson
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Warminton-
Anthony Petifer, Parson

Ratbv-
Ttiomas Orton, vicar . . .

Ofchurch-
Nicholas More, vicar ...

Great Dasset-
Richard Poole, vicar ...

Harburbury-
John Overton, vicar ...

Bobenhul[-
Thomas Banckes, curate.

Ruyton-
Willm Talbot, curate ,,.

I nolnas-uorton, vrcar
Farneborow-

Thomas Davies, vicar. . .

Litle Dasset+
John James, prrson

Shotesweil-
Willm Keeling, vicar ...

Chesterton-
John Lea, curate .. ., .

Hardrvicke Priors-
teonard Harison, vicar

Nether Shuckborolr-
.John Blakemore, curate-

Marson Priors-
Leonard Harison, curate.

Shuckborow Superior-
Willm Field, curate .. .
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